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Activities

Craft - Inspiration from Honduran artist Rigoberto Melendez
Honduras is bordered by Guatemala, Nicaragua,
and El Salvador. On the north, the country shares
a vast stretch of coast with the Caribbean Sea. On
the south, it shares a small stretch with the Pacific
Ocean. Honduras is the second largest country in
Central America, following Nicaragua.
To learn more about Honduras follow the link below
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/honduras/
Rigoberto Melendez is an artist from Honduras, His palette is full of phosphorescent colors, which provides a joyfull tone to his paintings. His scenes are always situated in small villages in Honduras, showing
the local’s everyday activities. Through these themes you can feel the friendly air of the villages.
Follow the link below to see his work
http://suartegallery.com/portfolio-item/rigoberto-melendez/
Materials:
•
•
•

Canvas or piece of cardboard painted white
Paint- Tempera or Acrylic
Pencil

Directions:
1. Look at the work of Rigoberto Melendez.
2. Sketch out a scene inspired by his work and
begin to paint in your base colors. We will
wait to paint in the details such as dashes
and dots after our base coat dries. Pay attention to the bright colors he uses, and the
different textures he creates throughout his
paintings to separate the different areas. Get
creative with it and put your own spin on it!
Take a picture of your project and post it in our comments!
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Virtual Exploration - The City of Murals, Cantarranas
There are over 100 murals decorating and adorning Cantarranas, painted by artists from all over Central America.
Follow the link to go visit these colorful streets
https://nomadic-travel.com/destinations/honduras/cantarranas-honduras-city-of-murals/
Now, get your chalk and recreate this idea on your sidewalks.
Take some photos and post them in our comments.

Science Activity - Sunny Sundials
Throughout the ages, people, animals and even plants have
been using the sun to tell time. The Earth revolves around the
sun at a constant speed.
Try this fun experiment, take a picture of your results and add
them to our comments!
Follow the link for this fun experiment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSMsX7cwzjk

Daily Challenge - Make a traditional meal
Follow the link below and learn how to make yummy Honduran Baleadas
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/255917/honduran-baleadas/
Show us your results - be creative!
Take a picture when you’re done then add them to our comments!!

Let’s Stay Active - Let’s learn Punta!
Did you know that Punta is the primary musical genre throughout Honduras? In the early 90s, there was a
huge surge in popularity of Punta in other countries like the United States. It started with the help of Sopa
de Caracol; a catchy song and dance from Honduran musical group Banda Blanca.

Basic Punta Tutorial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hET9oNMt0CM

Sei sei bei Kazzabe| SportDance Fire

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KIk9CPelYng&feature=youtu.be
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